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The times are changing..
Course offering will not change 
with the new four division model but 
other things at Grand Valley will 
change. See page 3 to find out what 
will change.
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witholds
funds
BECKY BURKERT 
Editor
This post weekend Governor 
James Blanchard announced that 
the March payments for 
state colleges will be withheld 
For Grand Valley, it means 
that on top o f payments 
from January and February 
being withheld, the college 
will now have to put up 
with the fact that the March 
payments will temporarily not 
be received, either. The total 
amount o f money that is owed 
to Grand Valley from the state 
now stands at just over S3.6 
million.
Blanchard’s plan calls for 
all o f the money being 
paid back to the college at some 
future date, except for 526,000.
According to Ronald 
VanSteeland. Vice President for 
Administrative Affairs. Grand 
Valley can make do with a 
S525.000 cu: in state
appropriations. VanSteeland 
said the college had planned for 
cuts las: year when the 1982-83 
budget was drawn up. The 
college’s budget was purposely 
placed at a five percent 
reduction from the 1981-82 
college budget. When rhe 
1982-83 budget was put into 
effect, program budgets were 
reduced, vacant faculty and 
staff positions were not 
filled, and some faculty 
and secretaries were laid o ff 
(an exact number had not been 
determined as o f press time).
Both VanSteeland and 
President Arend Lubbers state 
that if the state decided to
See funds pug** *
lanttvoov tfvMM vnilh
So this is our spring
LAR R Y SEE. JR 
News Fditor
Mother Nature apparently 
has her pnonties mixed up. 
It snowed on the first 
day o f spnng and was 60 degrees 
on Chnstmas Dav
A check wuh the Ottawa 
County Sheriff s Department 
reported that all roads, including 
Lake .Michigan Drive. were 
reported snow-covered and 
slippery The spokesperson 
said there had not been any 
senous accidents so far
Currently some three to 
six inches has fallen in the 
Grand Rapids area. with 
residents o f .Allendale receiving 
around five inches o f the white 
stuff. Two to four more inches 
was predicted for late Monday 
afternoon, with flumes early 
Tuesday morning, according to
Spring comes with a flurry of 
snow
the National Weather Service 
in Grand Rapids.
As of Monday afternoon, 
a spokesman reported from 
the .Allendale Public Schools 
that no decision had been 
made to close school early
because o f the roads. Me stated 
tnat he thought school would 
also be open as scheduled on 
Tuesday, too.
The Grand Valley campus 
operator told the Lanthom that 
as o f Mondav afternoon all 
night classes had been scheduled 
and will lie held. She stated that 
the physical plant department 
had determined thar roads were 
safe enough to travel on
The Grand Rapids Area 
Transit Authonty reported to 
the newspaper that the Grand 
Valiev bus was running on 
schedule with no delays.
W'hatever the case may he and 
wherever you are. go outside 
plav m the spnng snow and 
wish yourself a (belated) Merry 
Chnstmas. Don't you
deserve a break today?
Reagan stresses a conservative education
In two major addresses last week. Pres­
ident Reagan renewed his pleas on behalf 
o f a conservative agenda for action in the 
world o f education.
Reagan’s speeches were viewed by observ­
ers as an attempt to reissure his conser­
vative supporters that he hasn’t abondoned 
his commitment to several issues that are 
very’ important to them.
Me mentioned school prayer, tuition 
tax credits and the elimination o f the 
Department of Education.
The President also commented on his 
administration’s defense o f the "squeal 
rule,”  which would require federally-sup­
ported family planning dimes to inform 
parents when their teenage daughters are
given birth control devices or drugs.
Ihe President devoted his weekly Saur 
dav radio broadcast to education issues 
on March 12. Me also spoke on some o f 
the issues at a meeting o f Evangelical Chris­
tians in Oriand. Florida.
In his radio speech. Mr. Reagan said, 
"just as we're now seeing a healths revival 
o f our national economy, we can improve 
.Vmenca’s educational system and make 
it the best in the world.”
The President blamed many educational 
problems on the federal government, sav ing 
that school systems had been under seige 
by the government’s bureaucracy.
.Mr. Reagan returned to his campaign 
pledge to dismantle the Department o f
Education.
Me said that education should not be 
directed from Washington.
turning to school prayer, the President 
appealed for passage o f a constitutional 
amendment to allow praver in public 
schools, saving that the amendment would 
amount to “ welcoming God back in our 
schools."
The tuition tax credit plan endorsed by 
Mr. Reagan would give parents a tax break 
if they sent their children to private or 
parochial schools. This would partially 
offset the tuition payments.
The rationale for this proposal is to
See Reagan page 3
High
enrollment
projected
LAR K Y SEE. JR.
News Editor
Grand Valiev State Colleges 
rriav explotle. due to increasing 
stuiient demand'
Ihe above assumption miv 
hold rrue. at least according to 
prehminan. reports received 
from the college’s admissions, 
financial aids anil housing 
departments.
Admissions counselor Robert 
Fletcher said that the enrollment 
figure for the coming vear is 
being stated at 2.t>8«> students 
now, which is an increase over 
the same enrollment for the 
same time as last vear
Fletcher did not go so far as 
to predict another record
breaking year. such as what 
occurred in 1^81, but did say 
that the possibilities arc good 
for such a thing to happen 
again.
Fletcher attnbuted the 
increase in admissions to the 
See enrollment page 4
Karklins 
pleads guilty
EVELYN J. BEEBE 
Staff Writer
.Mans Karklins. already con 
vie ted o f tnurdenng the Robert 
Paulson family in Allendale in 
March o f last year, pled guilty 
last week to second degree 
murder in connection with the 
shooting of his mother. Milda.
The plea of guilty struck 
most o f the Grand Rapids an 
by surprise, and was against 
the wishes of Karklin s lawyer. 
Graig Neckers Neckcrs
told reporters after the plea 
was made that “ this matter 
should he fully litigated, that 
the question of his cnrmnal 
responsibility and legal insanity’ 
at the time of this offense 
should l»e presented to a jury.”  
Despite his lawyer's objections, 
Karklins followed through with 
his guilty plea, which includes 
a chance o f parole.
Ihe charges were exchanged 
for a number of reasons, 
according to Kent County 
Prosecutor David Sawyer. Me 
told reporters that the major 
reason an exchange for second 
degree murder was made was 
that Karklins had already been
See Karklins page 4
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Administrations 
still censor 
college newspapers
You can never be uw> careful m t f i»  newspaper )*isiness. that s 
for sure I-ms week \ k!>rtir.f o f (hr Calvin College HuJtnt news 
paper. The Chimes, ia proof o f that
The now former editor. Rod I.udema. found out the hard 
wav what a college administration will do if it doesn't like what 
the college newspaper prints It will >.lose the paper down and 
find a new staff
But. f»es. wait a minute Isn't the f-aivin administration's 
action o f closing the paper down a Maiant disregard of the 
first amendment1 Well, as with mans of the erey shaded
;f p-j maltsm is vrs and M  In other words,
it depends on whose side you re on
Colleges control 
pursestrings
It rs no secret that if a college funds the student newspaper, 
then the administration feels that thes have a say so over what 
goes in the paper In a studs that was taken in iv80 o f college 
editors across the countrv bv The Associated Collegiate Press. 
"Editors ire only as free as thes feel Therefore, a newspaper 
is more tree if it gets 40 percent o f its funds from the 
institution than it is if it gets 70 percent
If the average reader takes a Ux»k at the small amount 
o f ads in the Chimes, they will notice quickly that the 
paper rreeives most o f its funds from the college A quick check 
o f  seven consecutive issues o f The Chimes 
from IU82 shows that a total o f eight ads ran in all o f the 
seven issues combined
Ludema was taking a chance when he decided to run an 
article, two editorials and several letters that werr based 
on a rumor, the rumor being that a female student at Calvin 
was having an affair with a professor The young woman 
confided in the school chaplain who in turn broke a promise o f 
confidence and told the administration. who 
then asked the professor to resign
The paper took the stand that the chaplain had no right 
to break a promise o f confidence that as a result 
forced the resignation of a professor
Ludema and the rest o f the Chimes staff were fired 
for their fiction. And it wus fiction, not fact In an 
interview with a wnter from the Hope College student 
newspaper. Ludema said he did not know if the rumor is true 
or not. So. the Calvin administration very conveniently put a halt 
to the newspaper's publication
By having security run around the campus confiscating 
the editions with the articles and editorials concerning the 
chaplain’s break o f confidence, the administration was in effect 
saying no facts, no newspaper
What do editors do?
Ludema's fate is a fate that womes all college newspaper
editors, (this one is no exception). Even though we
editors have written for three or four years on a steady basis.
we're still considered as dumb little cub reporters bv some
«* - .  _______a c t  t d im i i  p ^ t
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There w a s  
a time...
LEONARD HALFPENNY 
Staff writer
I remember a Jong, long time ago. there used to 
be a radio station at Grand Valley I used to be 
able to sit down here in the Lanthorn office and 
listen to the eicctnc sounds of \VSRX
Being a fan of country music. I liked Monday 
afternoons with Cowboy Tony and his "Electric 
Countrv Show ."  but there were plenty of shows to 
appeal to other tastes There was the "Dead Boro 
Snow "  and something called "Defensive Pastures" 
to entice the more liberal listener. There were two 
hours a week devoted to "Provocative rock " t o  at­
tract the daring. There was an early morning show 
called "Radical Rob's Religious Revival”  which 
faithful listeners have never been able to explain to 
my satisfaction exactly what religion was being re­
vived And 111 bet (.rand Valley was the only 
institution in higher education in the state to 
boast having a ‘Vinyl Archeologist”  spinning the 
platters o f the fifties and sixties.
Now. I admit not all the muac that was played 
was to my liking, but at least there was some 
music around here and :t was often interesting, to 
say the least. At times, things got a little ragged 
on the air waves, as a few of the student disc joc ­
keys had a bent tor the avantc garde and took a 
chance on spontaneous improvisation, but the dis­
cerning listener could pick and choose shows that 
appealed to them as the station did have a pro­
gramming format and followed a schedule Some­
times we had to put up writh ravings over the air 
that some people at the station called news 
reports, but they didn’t last too long, and they 
gave us something to talk about any way.
So. I ’m wnting this just to remind those of us 
who might have forgotten and to inform the fresh­
men and transfer students who have nearly com­
pleted a year o f school now. that yes. there was a 
radio station here. It wasn't a great radio station, 
but it was a good radio station and it was a radio 
station we could call our own And as we sit 
munching our SA(.A-burgcrs in silence. » c  may 
well thank our lucky stars for one year o f golden 
silence. For who knows what's to be played over 
the new station.
The new station. WGVC-FM. was to go on the 
air last September, that was delayed to Novem­
ber. then Januarv. then February, and now the last 
word is the middle o f Apnl.just in ume for finals. 
That means it won't start until the middle of 
summer when there arc no students around to get 
in the way. But whJe a lot o f people have been 
waiting for George Lott to give the station his 
divine “Okey-dokey”  to start, we may have been 
fortunate to have the quiet. After all. the biggest 
reason for the change of stations was so that 
Grand Valley would be sure to project a favorable 
image as the wattage was increase to reach Grand 
Rapids. And seeing what kind o f ‘ ‘ im age"  this 
place wants to project. I'm not looking forward to 
listening to "beautiful music”  being piped into the 
Campus Center
Young republicans plunge into issues
i
The Public Interest Research 
Groups (PiR (is), a loosely- 
affiliated network of campus or­
ganizations. are the target of a 
campaign organized by the 
College Republican National 
Committee. The PIRGs were 
inspired by Ralph Nader, and 
have taken hold or. 160 cam­
puses in 28 sutes.
The groups were organued 
to do research and advocacy- 
on consumer and enviromcntal 
issues. On many campuses they 
arc financed by fees cuilectrd
i t  r C ^ iS t i i u t ' l L
Usually students ma\ request 
a refund if thev do not wish to 
support the P1RG, but the 
money is genrrallv requested 
unless a student makes a special
effort not to participate. This 
method o f financing PIRGs is 
being challenged in the courts 
in New Jersey and eisew’nerc.
The College Republican 
National Committee has dis­
tributed a packet o f materials 
to its campus groups with 
directions for a challenge to the 
PIRGs.
The materials desenbe PIRGs 
as “ instrumental in leading anti- 
Reagan and anu-free market 
forces on campus.”  They go on 
to sav that PIRCis are ”  a major 
threat to democracy" and arc 
"unethical, undemocratic and 
u nconstitu uon.*!."
Suj^esting strategies to use 
against PIRGs. the information 
packet urges that the "man
datory”  funding devices be 
attacked and that college ad­
ministrations be threatened with 
lawsuits. Groups with names 
like "Student Against Man­
datory Fee Abuse”  would be 
formed. The Committee
suggests that ano-PIRG cam­
paigns stay away from political 
issues and stick to the question 
o f funding.
Speaking o f the PIRGs, Ralph 
Nader responded. ‘They are 
about as nonideological as you 
can get. They deal with fund­
amental issues of equity, 
justice, health and safety.* in the 
consumer and enviromcntal 
areas. A lot o f students who 
classify thcmscivcs as conser­
vatives work in the groups "
Faculty committee wants input
One o f the bigger complaints 
voiced by students against Grand 
Valiev is the lack o f student in­
put in administrative and faculty 
decisions that affect the college. 
One campus committee, though, 
is going to let students speak 
their minds, however.
For almost a year now. 
the General Education 
'Com"’ *” "  whx-h consists of 
faculty members, the provost 
and a student senate representat­
ive. has been trying to decide 
general education requirements 
for the college for next year 
when the four division modci
will be in effect.
Next year all students 
entering the college will be 
required to take general 
education courses. General 
education c«wirscs are introduc­
tory courses in the maths, 
sciences, and arts and 
humanities
Cm.lrnrs who are now enrol­
led in Grand Valley will have 
specific kinds of courses that 
will be needed for the new gen­
eral education requirements. 
Thev are still in the early
planning stages- Timitte?
wants to invite students to a 
meeting on Friday, April 1. 
from 3-5 p m in the Starboard 
Room (formerly the Laurel 
Room) in the Kirkhof Center.
According to John Gracki. 
.Assistant to the Vice President 
o f Academic Affairs. the 
general education committee 
members want student input. 
*‘We want to hear what the stu­
dents have to sav.”  said Gracki.
“ Now is the tunc for it since 
the committee is in the early 
stages o f putting together a set 
o f requirements."
Mmcb24. 1983
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Four division model will change many things
1
BECKY BURKERT 
Editor
Editor's note: This is the third snide 
in a series of artides concerning the 
reorganization. The articles are 
based on articles written by 
John Brosfcy's Basic Journalism 
Skiih dass. This week’s artide 
concentrates on the differences 
between the new four division 
model and the federation model 
which is now in existence.
TVw iCldcJHJC {OUT jfjyinon 7T!odf! 
that mil be implemented next year 
may not concern students now. but 
in the fall, several changes will greet 
students as they set foot on the 
campus.
• Instead o f entering Kirkhof 
College, William James College. 
Sc 1 dm an College and the College 
o f Arts and Sciences, students mil be 
entering divisions- Those divisions are:
Division o f Arts and Humanities 
F.E. Seidman School o f Business 
Division o f Science and Math- 
matics.
Division o f Social Sciences 
(A  table on page three shows a break­
down o f courses offered in the four 
division model and the departments 
o f the different divisions.)
• The program majors for the 
most part will remain unchanged. But 
there are some exceptions. Several 
degrees offered in the Social Sciences 
have been eliminated. A major in 
reading and a major in general 
education have also been eliminated. 
Degree programs that have been added 
are engmeenng science, facilities man­
agement and physical therapy.
• Students in all o f the divisions 
will be under one grading policy. The 
college has adopted an W  through 
*F* grading system. It will also have 
a crcdit/no credit grading system. 
Students who opt for crcdit/no credit 
grading however are restricted. Unless 
a division and its dean approve that 
a class be taught on a crcdit/no credit
basis, the student will have tn be 
graded. .Abo students are limited in 
taking hours o f courses on a credit/no 
credit basis in their major or minor 
requirements.
Abo to received credit for a course 
that is credit/no credit, a student must 
have a C or better average for rhat 
particular course. D or below 
constitutes a no-credit grade.
* There will be a new faculty 
governance structure for next year. 
There will be an Academic Senate 
with each division having eight 
the library one, and DS! 
two. There will be an Executive 
Committee o f the Senate with each 
division having two members, the 
library one and DSI one. The 
Executive Senate will have a 
Curriculum Committee and a Salary 
and Budget Committee. Each division 
will have a faculty committee The 
new governance structure is much 
similar to the one used now for 
the federation model.
* Faculty in all o f the divisions 
wili be on the same tenure tracks 
and have a rank. In the fe«xration, 
faculty had different rankings. In 
William James professors were known 
as faculty members, whereas in CAS 
faculty had the ranking o f assistant 
professor, associate professor and 
professor.
* The Campus Center will be 
renamed the Kirkhof Center in com­
memoration of Russel Kirkhof. who 
contributed large sums o f money to 
Grand Valley. The college adminis­
tration thought it fitting that the 
Campus Center be named after him, 
since Kirkhof College will be 
eliminated. Ine School o f Nursing 
will also be known as the Russel 
Kirkhof School o f Nursing
* Faculty- members will 
havr to change their offices to new 
locations. They will do this sometime 
in the spnng.
* The Developmental Skills 
Institute (DSI) will be a part 
o f  the Learning Center.
majors
will
remain
the
same
Grand Vallay 
will offer the 
same major 
programs after 
reorganization. 
They will wm-
rvivi M.r* f —
grouped aa 
the illustra­
tions show. 
Above, cur­
rent federation 
model. Right: 
new four divi­
sion model to 
begin with fall 
1983 semester.
A  lack of emphasis on alternative education is the 
biggest change of all for next year
BECKY BURKERT 
Editor
The faculty governance com­
mittee who are making the aca­
demic four division model a 
reality for next fall have stited 
that the new structure will offer 
the same courses and program 
majors as the current federation 
model. But. although the same 
courses will be offered, people 
on campus, namely faculty and 
students, have compUint*
At the height o f the reorgani­
zation last April, one student at 
a college-wide forum staeedy'W “
our education, our cumculum 
that is being changed.”
That student, whether he 
realized it or not. defined the 
fine line between changing an 
academic structure without 
eliminating programs, and chang­
ing an academic structure to the 
extent that it changes a person’s 
educational experience.
That particular student and 
other students and faculty, 
notably from William James Col­
lege, are upset because Grand 
Valley will no longer be stressing 
alternative education in the new 
four division model.
Under the present federation 
model, four separate colleges 
exist. All four offer different 
approaches o f teaching, all four 
have different grading policies. 
In other words, the four colleges 
are in a sense four islands.
“ The good thing about the 
federation is that it lets colleges 
sit next to each other without 
insisting that the other one does 
it a certain way," said William 
James faculty member Robert 
Mayberry, last year in a 
Lanthom article. “ In a division 
system, different approaches to 
education will structurally be in­
hospitable. Faculty from the 
smaller colleges will lie deprived 
the chance of getting their ap­
proaches o f teaching recog­
nized."
Mayberry’s concerns have been 
voiced by other faculty members 
as weii. Another William James 
faculty member stated in Octo­
ber. when professors were 
hammering out what courses 
would lie offered in the new 
four division model, that he 
often felt that he was competing 
w’lth professors from the differ­
ent colleges when meeting with 
them.
A professor from Kirkof Col­
lege stated thai although faculty 
from the different colleges now 
sit down together to discuss 
course offerings for the new 
model, one can feel that there is 
a reluctance to accept another 
professor’s ideas.
Yet, regardless o f the reluct­
ance of a professor from one col­
lege to accept the opinion o f a 
professor from another college, 
professors have been and will be 
working together on implement­
ing the four division model for 
next year.
Reagan —
increasing competition among schools.
All o f these proposals tailed in Con­
gress last year. With a larger Democrat­
ic majority in the House o f Representa­
tives, none o f them is likely to pass this 
year. Mr. lUagxr. also spoke out in sup­
port at several new programs that have 
biparans support.
They deal with government programs
to
from page 1
He made an appeal for industry* and 
business to become more involved in 
aiding local schools.
In his speeach to the National Assoc­
iation o f Evangelicals, the President 
defended the squeal rule by saying. 
"Is  all o f the Judeo-Christian tradition 
wrong? We m  pun* to fight in the 
courts. The right o f  patents and the 
rights o f family take precedence over
those o f Washington-based bureaucrats 
and social engineers. “
Turning to school prayer. Mr. Reagan 
told the convention o f prrachets that he 
would continue to push for the school 
prayer amendment. He said, "Le t our 
children pray."
Most o f President Reagan's speech in 
Florida was directed towards foreign 
policy and the threat o f
Responding to the fact that many church 
groups have aipported the idea o f a 
nuclear freeze. Mr. Reagan quoted a 
young father on the subject o f  commun­
ist threat
" I  would rather see my little girls 
die still believing in God, than have diem 
grow up under communism and one day 
die no longer believing in God."
Mtweb 24. 1943
Enrollment expectations are high from  page 1
new academic programs being 
included in the campus 
structure. They include several 
scholarship opportunities, the 
student’s ability to pay for their 
college education increasing, and 
the increased support from the 
Computer Center in attracting 
prospective students to the 
Allendale campus.
Fletcher stressed that at this 
point in time it is hard to tell the 
amount of "no-shows" at Grand 
Valiev. "Some students mav be 
sending in their applications to 
guarantee them a spot at any 
college and then decide to go 
somewhere where ihev have 
their money invested at,”  stated 
Fletcher.
"U s t  year was not a good 
year,”  he said "We had a record 
number of denials last year Me 
mentioned that the report for
1981 enrollment showed 3,174 
students who were enrolled at 
Grand Valley.
” We might break that 
record.”  stated Fletcher, 
referring to the old 1981 record 
o f students "W e’re certainly 
headed that way.”
Last year at this time there 
were 1690 people who had 
applied for a college at this 
time, and this year the number 
has increased. We are signif­
icantly ahead this semester.”  
he stated.
He mentioned one flaw, 
though, and that is that Grand 
Valley needs to establish z 
better rrportoire with transfer 
and adult education students. 
At this time the relationship is 
bad. and Fletcher hopes that it 
will improve.
Financial Aids Director Ken
Fndsma spoke on a positive 
note about the outlook for 
next year's financial aids funds. 
Fndsma noted that the college 
would be running the "status 
quo”  as far as the funds were 
concerned. In other words, the 
college won’ t be losing any 
funds and won’t be gaining 
much on the new side either.
Fndsma stressed that 
applications for Financial aids 
funds need to be turned in as 
soon as possible, since the 
deadline has passed He could 
not guarantee any funds for 
people who turn in their 
applic’ tioP ' Dte.
The college has been notified 
bv the federal government as to 
how much monies it will 
be receiving for the vanous 
grants and loan programs Tent­
ative allocations for the college 
work-study program indicate 
that the college will receive 
and be able to use over one 
million dollars. The National 
Direct Student l.oan (NDSL) 
has a tentative allocation o f 
$331.000 attached to it, which 
is up considerably from the 
approximate $360,000 awarded 
this year for the same program.
The Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants 
have been awarded over one 
million dollars, Fndsma said, 
while the other programs have 
not received quite so much.
"You're ahead if you've 
got a bed" may well be the 
slogan of the housing office 
for the coming academic year, 
because o f an expected over 
flow of students, both new 
and returning. to the
Allendale campus.
Housing Director Robert E. 
Byrd, Jr., reported that the 
college has 1,230 rooms to fill 
and the possibility exists that 
the office could fill every one 
o f those with students, both new 
and returning.
Byrd said that the office will 
be attempting to start a "contact 
file”  o f local rental properties 
which could be available for 
rent The file would include a 
list o f the mass mailings and the
apartment owners would he 
asked to fill out an information 
card and sign it. listing their type 
o f facilities, price, etc.
“ The numbers arc very 
encouraging and we have a very 
avid marketing effort going on,”  
stated Byrd.
Karklins---------------------------from page 1
charged in neighboring Ottawa 
County’s courts with five first 
degree murder charges that earn 
life imprisonment with no 
possible chance of parole. 
Therefore, there is no likelihood 
that Karklins will be on the 
street again endangering other 
lives.
The second reason was that 
the witness in the case was 
Karklins father, Jarvis, who 
unfortunately lust his wife and 
now has to sec his son be in 
carccrated for life. The court 
did not want to put his father 
any more pain.
The third reason was an 
economic issue. To charge 
and try him for his mother's 
death would have cost the 
Kent County taxpayers up­
wards o f $30,000. and Sawyer 
went on to say that the court 
would have gone ‘ through with 
the trial if Karklins had not 
already been charged in the 
Allendale murders.
The exchange o f charges was 
an easier and more economical 
route to take and in Sawyer's 
words, ” Wc took the sure 
conviction versus trying him and
Lanthom error
leaving it up to a jury and wc 
all know what junrs can Jo.”
As a result of all the incidents 
surrounding Mans Karklins, the 
Latvian community in Grand 
Kaphls is visibly upset. Their 
concerns come out of the news 
media's portrayal o f Karklins 
as a Latvian and feel that special 
attention was bought to the fact 
that he was the son ofl-atvian 
immigrants. The community 
totals about 2,500 people in the 
greater Grand Rapids area, and 
as Sawyer said, "(u  is a very) law 
abiding community." He has 
personally felt the concern of 
this community that a stigma 
has been attached to their 
heritage.
"I think the Latvian com­
munity has had a bum rap on 
this whole thing, ”  Sawyer 
said. As of this point there 
hasn't been any record o f formal 
meetings having taken place to 
address the problem.
A sentencing date has not 
yet been set for Karkiins, but 
according to informed sources, 
it should be in about four to 
six weeks.
The reorganisation article in the March 17 edition o f die 
Lanthom had several errors. The ELS was charged with the task 
o f  reducing duplication of courses, not the ALAS The Decem­
ber 1. 1981 meeting o f the Curriculum Committee was not a pan 
o f the reorganisation process. The discussion between Provost 
Glenn Neimeyer and the committee members was in reference to 
an update of Grand Valley's five year plan
cam pus security
Here are this week's incidents 
for the Campus Safety and Se­
curity Department, as reported 
to the Lanthom by Campus 
Detective Grant Schliewe. 
LARCENY—
There was a larceny icporteu 
last week from the f id ih e a s  
locker room. Stolen were a pair 
o f  gym shoes and a sweatshirt. 
The locker was unlocked, ac­
cording to Schlirwe. The in­
vestigation is continuing into the 
case.
UBRARY LARCENIES— 
Zumberge Library patrons 
sh< ' '  beware I There were two
thefts there last week, and both 
involved backpacks. One was 
recovered, complete with con­
tents and the' other one has not 
been recovered yet, according to 
Schliewe.
There have been no arrests yet 
in any o f the incidents, he re­
ported.
DESTRUCTION OF PROPER- 
T Y -
Robinson House residents had 
a resident destroy some o f  their 
property recently. Schliewe re­
ported that a mirror and window 
were broken in a dorm room. 
He said that the cam is under
Funds Calvin from  page 1
---------- from  page 1
cut even more from Grand 
Valley, the college will have to 
make cuts that it hasn't planned 
for
In the event that the State 
cuts college appropriations, the 
college has arranged for a 
line of credit from Old 
Kent Bank and First Michigan 
Bank, each loan for one 
million dollars.
The college has been able to 
meet its expenses for the 
past three months because it has 
been using about three million 
in tuition dollars that were 
received in January. According 
to VanStecland. the college nor 
maliy invests the tuition dollars 
so that they will collect interest. 
It will then use the state 
appropriations to pay bills and 
meet payroll deadlines. 
VanStceland said the college 
will be able to pay bills 
throughout most o f April 
without borrowing
In an open letter to 
the Grand Valley community 
Lubbers urged people to contact 
their State Senator to vote for 
a tax increase which has been 
passed in the House. It is now 
being debated in the Senate.
"Without an income tax 
increase, higher education in 
Michigan will be threatened with 
reductions substantially larger 
than any made since 1979," 
said Lubbers.
investigation and there is a sus­
pect in connection with the inci­
dent.
There were three property 
damage incidents rounding out 
the report o f campus police 
•cavities for the previous week. 
In one instance a car was total­
ed, but Schliewe said that the 
instance was unavoidable.
For further in formation about 
the events in this column, please 
cda> the physical plane depart-
This rnksnin is a weekly reader 
entice of the Leachorn and is
personnel on campus. Wc can’t expect administrators and 
the faculty even to answer ves or no to our questions.
We have to dig up what seems like layer upon layer o f facts 
so that we know the answers better than the people we 
question. In that wav. they can’t stonewall us. They hate 
to give us information on budget reductions, faculty layoffs, 
salaries. rapes...anything controversial even if it is 
public record.
Yes we could take some o f them to court for refusing to 
give us public records, but that takes nme, and stones don’t 
always wait. So then we have to find other wavs to find our 
facts. We have to be conniving, sneaky reporters who will go to 
great lengths just to get the facts.
It's too bad that an administration fired its newspaper editor, 
the staff, confiscated editions o f the newspaper 
in question and then dosed the newspaper office down. 
It’s too bad the newspaper staff didn’t have their facts.
o n -ca m p u s
Biology dept, holds seminar
March 25 (Friday) -  "The Antimicrobial Activities o f the 
Penicillins" by Professor Johnine Cailanan, seminar sponsored by 
the Department of Biology, 12 noon in room 215 Loutit Hall of 
Science at Grand Valle)’ State Colleges.
Nursing advising will start
Attention Pre-Clinical Nursing Students.- Advising Sessions 
will be held
April 4, 3:30*5:00. Room 176 LMH
April 5. 10 00-12 00. Room 174 LSI!
April 5. 3:30-4:30. Room 278 LMH
Come Share The Celebration at
Allendale Wesleyan Church
'  9
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Stage 3 presents O n e -A c t Plays
Wilson, one o f America's great- Come For the Trunk," an insight- so versatile that there is some
ful two-woman seriocomic study
CRISTI HARMAN 
staff writer
Imagine seeing five consecutive 
plays in one evening It sounds 
like a long night. The way 
Roger Kills and his cast present 
five plays, however, makes for 
an enjoyable two-hour perform 
ancc. Fllis, GVSC Theatre 
Chairman-Producer, directs a 
senes o f one-act Amencan plays 
for Stage 3 theatre
Stage 3 is a community-colleg­
iate theatre sponsored by Grand 
Valley State Colleges Stage 3 
combines the talents of students, 
professors, and community 
actors in producing plays in a 
contemporary American fashion.
Recently, Kllis and his cast 
opened to a Grand Valley State 
Colleges audience in the Louis 
Armstrong Theatre, presenting 
five Amencan one-act plays. 
Performances began March 10 
and ran two consecutive week­
ends at Grand Valley. Stage 3 
will perform three o f these same 
plavs, along with two others at 
the Race Street Gallery in Grand 
Rapids, beginning March 24.
F.llis, in a director’s note.
wntes, “ The one-act play is be­
coming a popular form among 
writers, for several reasons. Two 
or three o f them on a single pro­
gram can offer theatregoers won­
derful variety in their evening's 
entertainment. And problems 
that deserve some public explor­
ation (what serious plays are all 
about, really) can receive very 
sharp focus in 20-40 minuets o f 
stage time. The shorter dramas 
can let us chew over and digest 
the issue in a handy wav that 
full-length plays do not allow.”  
The five plays performed at 
Grand Valley include “ Sunday 
Sermon,”  a recent off-Broadway 
sabre about Jerry Falwell and 
the moral majority, presented by 
the director, Roger Flllis. The 
Rewnte," a loud, uproanous 
farce about William Shakespeare 
and the New York subways. 
“ Family, Family," a study of 
sexual role playing, parental ex­
pectations and teenage puberty. 
“Many Happy Returns,”  a sensi­
tive, two-character portrayal of 
boy-girl fnendships in modern 
America. “ Ludlow Fair,”  a two- 
woman character study o f fe­
male sexuality by Lanford
est modern playwrites.
Added to “ Sunday Sermon.“  
The Rewnte” and "Many Hap­
py Returns," to be performed in 
(.rand Rapids, are ‘The Interro­
gation," a heartw arming comedy 
about the reconciliation between 
a divorced couple and "IVe
of sexual competition and role- 
playing.
Grand Valley's Stage 3 theatre 
has been entertaining Grand 
Rapids' audiences since 1972 
These play’s arc no exception 
They are very entertaining and
thing for everyone 
Kllis concludes, "Stage 3 is 
proud to bnng these play s to the 
(.rand Rapids' community. I 
hope our audience will enjoy the 
experience o f seeing them just as 
I ’ve enjoyed selecting and stag 
ing them "
Bullwin kies audience experiences GVSC jazz
f
Tht GVSC Jazz bands 
played at Bullwinkles Bar and 
Restaurant for Saint Patrick's 
Day. VVada Parkins Haft) 
plays a saxaphone solo. 
Members o f the one o'clock 
jazz dees (right) began the 
evening's entertainment.
____ J
mftheBe
JOYCE BEASLEY 
staff w riter
A new sound was heard at 
Bullwinkles Bar and Restaurant
last Thursday, when the (.rand 
Valley State College jazz band 
played before the featured band 
“ Alien" for the St Patrick's day 
celebration.
One of Bullwinkles' owners, 
Don Kanoza, a former (.rand 
Valley student and bass player 
for the jazz band, had invited 
the band to play at Bullwinkles 
this past fall. But the offer was 
declined.
Daniel Kovats, jazz band direc­
tor said. "He (D<*n Kanoza) in 
vited us earlier in the year, but 1 
thought St Patnck's day would 
be a good day.”
Playing that night from (.rand 
Valley were two small jazz en­
sembles and one studio jazz 
orchestra-the big band
continued, "The atmos 
phere was good and it worked 
out fine. We enjoyed it and it 
was lots o f fun."
Bonnie Peters, a Grand Valley 
sophomore and a jazz band 
member, was delighted with her 
visit to Bullwinkles.
“ I enjoyed playing there.”  
Peters said "It was well worth 
our time and the people there 
were very fnendly."
Many students were at Bull 
winkles listening to the sounds 
o f a mellow piano kev, a sooth­
ing blow o f a saxophone, and a 
tingling percussion sound o f the 
dnims.
Rhonda Bates, a (.rami Valley 
student and jazz lover said, "If 
I wasn't a Grand Valley student 
and didn't have any knowledge 
of a GVSC jazz band. I would 
have thought that thev were a 
professional jazz band."
Another (.rand Valley student. 
Saundra Jackson commented, "I 
personally liked the music. It 
reminded me o f mv childhood at 
home listening to my mother 
playing jazz music."
Kovats explained that Bull 
winkles was not their only o ff 
campus performance for this 
year. "We've played in Grand 
Haven, at the Sieglcr Company 
in Grand Rapids and some sport­
ing events such as Hudsonville 
High.
"But this is the first time we've 
played so close to Grand Val­
ley."
Kovats continued. “ We’re open 
to anyone that's qualified ami 
you don't nccessanlv have to be 
a music major."
(.rand Valley offers courses in 
jazz improvisation for those who 
play instruments ami want to 
learn to improvise in a ja/z sryle 
Ihere are two semesters offered 
in jazz hisrorv. Also, in addition 
to Daniel Kovats. the music dc 
parrment has professor Robert 
Sehechrman and professor Eddie 
Russ.
With a smile anil a chuckle, 
Kovats said. " !  call myself 
director o f  jazz studies."
For all o f you music lovers 
who missed the (.rand Valley 
jazz band at Bullwinkles. you 
have not completely missed out 
There will be a jazz concert, 
Monday. Apnl 25, at §  pjn in 
the Louis Armstrong theatre.
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Art Gallery features polychrome sculptures
STEPHANIE KOOKFR 
Staff Writer
Form and color ire .irtractivc 
characteristics shared in rhe 
"Polychrome Wood Sculprures" 
of J im e' Clover, professor of 
drawing and sculprure ar William 
James College Clover’s displays 
will he on exhibir in rhe Campus 
Center Art Gallery unnl April 1. 
from 1 2 JO to 5 p m
Fight pieces o f man) colored 
wood sculptures are on display. 
Many bright shapes and colors 
are immediately communicafed. 
Clover shares his selecnon o f 
colors and shapes m all o f his 
displays.
Clover s sculptures are not 
fully represented in a three dim­
ensional form. Insread. subject 
matter is uniquely and directly 
stated by a technique called 
"high relief " Sculptures in 
"relief" are more as a picture in 
which objects stand out from 
the background.
Objects o f interest used in 
Clover’s sculpture are Indians, 
faces, women, fish and birds 
Seaweed, waves and trees are 
shared as rhe background.
Each display has its own 
theme or title One displas 
portrays a chief wearing a color
Indians and fish monopolize this- a .:- » Ut J so •rome Wood Senintur*'
display. Mi* material can be viewed until April 1.
ful head dress, with rhe theme 
“ Too many Indians and nor 
enough Chiefs " Colorful fish 
objects are displayed in a theme 
“Tishing with a lighr always at 
rraers hugs.”
Clover’s ideas come from 
making sculpture for twenty 
years Mis present displays are 
all based on other seulprures 
that he has made and experien 
ces that he has had.
lanthorn/thmla tmifft
from James Clover's Art Gallery
(lover explains, " I  don’t 
think I fit into any school of art 
I hope I don’t. .My sculptures 
reveal my intense interest in the 
outdoors. I spend every chance 
that I get by mvself outside, in
the woods fishing and hunting.
The eight pieces o f sculpture
made o f clear pine wood. 
The shapes are cut out on a band 
saw Then they are shaped on a 
sandcr, and later are sanded by 
hand. F.ach piece has about four 
coars o f paint applied.
" I  handle each piece abour 
eight to ten times.”  explains 
(lover. “ I have no preference 
o f wood sculpture to clay sculp­
ture lr is just rhat I have a shop 
set up to work with wood ” 
(lover " I  have no preference 
o f wood sculpture to clay sculp­
ture. It is just thar I have a shop 
set up to work with wood 
It rakes (lover about two 
j weeks or 8<y IOO hours to do 
'each sculpture
“ I did all these dunng the 
months of January. February 
and March this year." said 
(lover.
(lo ve r ’s gallery and agent in 
Chicago is Horwich Gallery. 
Mere, (lover represented his 
sculpture for one year Prior to 
that, he displayed his sculptures 
at rhe Walter Kelley Gallery in 
Chicago.
Clover has received two 
National F.ndowment Grants.
Me has also received many
see Gallery page 8
R e v ie w
Uncle Bradley Survives Ozzy Osbourne
BRAD HILT 
staff writer
Boy! rhat was close! Those 
nurses sure can tie hard to dodge 
sometimes I have not had that 
much exercise since I chased
I realize that I was complaining 
o f nervous and physical exhaust 
ion a couple o f weeks ago after 
my Daytona Beach tnp. What 
can I say, I really missed the ex 
citement and since I am begin­
ning to feel like a spnng chicken 
again...
As odd as this may sound, I 
started to like the sounds of 
energetic guitar work after my 
bout with Van Malen and 
Triumph in those dreaded tape 
deck wars Yesterday, I heard 
an advertisement of an Ozzy ()s- 
borne/Vandenberg concert. 
Since music in the ad did not 
sound too had. I decided to 
check out my first concert in 
years. (I wonder if it is going to 
be as wild as the Glenn Miller/ 
langston Tno concert)
Before I knew it. there was the 
Walker Arena right before my
eyes That sure was a short bus 
ride. I was a little worried, 
though. There was a pretty long 
line and it was almost time for 
rhe concert to start Waiting in 
line was not bad though A few 
conversations attracted my cun- 
ositv. Some kids were worried 
lbout being searched at the 
door (I thought that you just 
handed them your ticket) 
Other kids were saying that this 
Ozzy guy bites the heads o ff of 
hats and pigeons, worships Sa­
tan and Wows up sheep (stage 
shows must be changing). A 
nice man even gave me some 
religious material to read while 1 
was waiting in line.
I eventually made it to the 
door and was searched. This did 
not make sense to me. As the 
officers hands roamed along my 
waist, and down my legs paying
special attention to the ankles, I 
began ro wonder if it had been a 
little too long since I had re­
ceived a kiss on the “ cheek”  by 
Mildred down the hall 
As I walked into the arena, 
there were many stands with
a wide variety o f shirts and jer­
seys. 1 thought to myself, “ what 
the heck, you just cashed your 
social security check.” For only 
$14, I got my very own Ozzy 
concert shirt. A  shirt to make 
see Survives page 8
GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE
AP
M«l»« |)T f»
G. V.S.C. Student Center 
Allendale, Michigan 
895-5110
$2.00 off style 
$5.00 off perm 
through May 31, l V83
that foxy looking 78-year-old 
around the-floor a few times a 
couple o f days ago.
If you are wondering what is 
going on. this Uncle Bradley 
again. I just escaped from the 
old folks home, courtesy o f our 
8th floor fire escape (heh. heh). 
By the time they notice me m»- 
singat bed check. I will beat 
the c<
ARDEN’S
PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL
1000 WEST FULTON 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49504 
PHONE 456-7881
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places to go, things to do . . .
If you «ouW !*V* your non-profit event listed in "place* to go. thing* fo do . . ” ptaoae Mnd tha information fo tha Student Lrfa Editor. The Lardhom. Campua Canter Allendale 
Michigan, 49401; or call 395-6611, axt. 120 or 606 Information muat b# received by the F rtday prior fo publication
niext *&efr's The LsnThr,rn will be published 3S "The Lzntoon" in honor of April FooTs Day Therefore "pieces tn go 
Things to do . . "  will noT be published. Ssve This copy for fuTure reference.
-------------------campus events---------------------
Mar. 24 0*6 Night Mika pany Loui* Arm- Apr 6 Lunchbraak Sanaa- Apr 15 Racitai GVSC Apr 27 Contaw C ale u laser
8-10 p.m. Gaflaghar Dali. Wrong Thoatar 12-1 pm. Apple HIM Chamber 12 noon Honor* Reerral TO am 2pm far 7th 12th
Mar. 24 26 Stag* 3 - "Conwn Mar 31 Dali Night Eating Player* Loui* Arm- Loud Arm Wrong grader* Cempu*
8 p.m porary Amarican 8-10 p.m. Contest, Cooking Wrong Thaatra Theatre center Multi Apr
One-Act PI ay*." Extravaganza. Doit. Apr 7 Studant Recital - Apr 16 Jazz Fawrvel poo* Room.
Raea Straat Gaflory. Mar 31 9raga 3 "Contaov 12 noon Bryon Poirier, tenor 8 am 6 pm Gaidar Fme A m Apr 23 24 Tournament
Mar. 25 Student San at* Apr 2 porary Amancan and Ran** Cramer, Center Miehigen Amateur
8.30 p.m. Movia - "Star Trafc j>.m. On*-Act Plays." mnrano. Loui* Arm- Apr 16 Conoart GVSC Chao* Campus
II." Lout* Arm Raea Straat GeMery P'Dt^l 1 HV6U a S pm Singer* Load Cental
ftrong Theater. Apr. 1 Faculty Raeital Apr 9 Studant Racitai - Armatrong Thaatra Apr 25 29 Studant Art E xhi
Mar 26 Studonr Senate 12 noon Julianna Van 3 pm. Karen Bonin. Rut* Apr 17 Studant Raeital 17 5pm bit Lmda Millar
1:30 p.m. Movia • "Star Trafc Wyngaard. panirf and Kathy Wiandw 2 pm Cal Wager, trumpet Camau* Center A ft
II." Loui* Arm- Loui* Arm Wrong aki. Fiuta and and Lynetta Wager Gallery
Wrong Thoatar. Thaatra pieaoio Loud Arm- Franoh Mom, Loui* Apr 25 Concert - GVSC
Mar. 27 Trip Studant San Apr 1 Studant Raoitai - Wrong Thaatra, Armotrong Thaatra 8 pm. Studio Jazz Band
at*. John Ball Zoo. 8 pm. Laura Birch. Clari- Apr 10 Studant Recital Apr 18 22 Student Art Exh* and Small En
Mar. 28 Geoflicks - "How netiw Loui* Arm- 3 pm. Den tea Wi ok land 126 pm bit EHy Varhagan, tambta* Loui*
10 & 11 *-m. Solid Is Rock?" Wrong Thaatra. wprano. and Angel Campus Canter Art A rtnWrong Theatre
and "Why Do W* Apr 4 Lunchbraak Sana* Daigado. pianist. Gallery Apr 27 Science Day for
Still Hava Moun 12 1 p.m. Ballet Fotklorico Loud Armatrong Apr 20 Student Racitai high school «tu
tain*?" lISLoutit. da Albuguargua. ’ Thaatra. 8 pm Maiiaaa Mudgat dants GVSC
Mar 28 El act ton* Annual. Loula Armatrong Apr 11 15 Auction 36 f hr* day clarinet, and Davxt Apr 78 Student Racitai
HTM. Thaatra 10 am. - praviaw of art for Mayor, trumpet 12 noon Ruth Hanning*.
Mar 28 Lunchbraak Sana* Apr 46 Studant Art Exhi- 3 pm. auction Amway Louie Armstrong clef met Loud
12 1 pm. "An Oriental Ad- 126 p m bit Scott Patrick. Grand Ptwa Thaatra Armatrong
vantur*." Loud Campua Center Art Apr 11 IS Studant Art Exbi Apr 21 Thaatra **A Mid Thaatra
Armstrong Thoatar. QdWary 126 pm. bit Dar* 8 pm. summer Night's May 7
Mar 29 El action* Annual. Apr. 5 Studant Raeital Campua Center A n Dr*am." by the 11 am. Field house
AMA. 12 noon Anna Hotmlund. Gallery National Shake-
Mar. 31 Lunchbraak Soria* pwndt and Kan Apr 12 Concert ■ GVSC wear* Company Every Sun Catholic Maw
12 1 p.m. Ohio Star* Unhror Biar. gutarmt. Loud 8 pm. Band Lou a Arm Loud Armatrong 8 30 Common* mack
wry Dane* Com- Armatrong Thaatra. Wrong Thaatra. Theatre. bmr.
local movies
Bijou Thaatra Grind Rapid*: 
"Da* Boot."
Grand Hat an Mo via Thaatra -Grand 
Mayan: "Lot* 
Siek'-RG.
Harbor Thaatra Mutfcagon
Patar Pan" 6 
"Onaa Upon A 
Mouaa" -G , "First 
Lov*"-R
Aipina Lounge
Bog km
Bullw inkles 
Eaatown Dali
Tho Edge
Grazm m tha B
Gram Apyw
Ground Round
-Grand Rapid*; 
"Chanoa."
-Grand Rapid*: 
Bane Engli*h." 
Mart***: "Alien "  
-Grand Rapid* 
"Erie."
-Grand Rapt!*: 
"Keith Tracy."
Grand Rapid* 
Broca Early."
"Studs." 
Grand Rapid* 
"Rich Obartin*
March 24 
March 26
March 27
27
"MkaGallaghsT"/ 
GVSC Dali 
"Tha Extrama*'7 
Fountain Straw 
Church. Grand
"Diafca Jupiter"/ 
"R EO Spaadwago 
/Wing* Stadium.
Anti Arbor. 
"Oa'VWayWda.
Aprs 4 
ApriiS 
Aprs IS
1 Buffat"/ 
DaVoa HaS.
"Art In 
DaVaaHaM
Holland Movxn Holland: "High
Road to China” —
PG. "PatarPan' -G . 
Worth Kant Movia Thaatra Grand 
Rapid* "High Road 
To Chin*” -PG . 
''Toot*r*” -RG.
"Tha Dark Crystal" 
-PG . "Curtain* -  
R. "48 Mour»"-R.
bars/bands
*Ba«t Fri*nd*"-PG. 
"E .T .--PG . -Sting 
II" -PG
Northtown Movia Thaatra Grand 
Rapid* "Tha 
V*rdiet"-R.
• *T ranchaoat" -P 0 . 
Plata On* and Taro Mtrtkagon 
"Too*am"-PG. 
"Sting II"—PG.
Quad
Gun Tavarn Cadar Spring*
"Juat in Tim#/' 
Hoffmon Houaa Grand Rapid*: 
"Vegas L T D "  
Holly * Landing Grand Rapid*: 
"Rogor Ralph." 
Howard Johnson Grand Rapid*
"Anthony Robort-
Mungry Lion
Inti ton
Grand Rapid* 
Natural." 
Grand Rapid*: 
Gian Lewd 
Ountrt "
Grand Rapids:
"Orang* Ltk* 
Drive"
Jo*a Babuthka* Grand Rapid* 
"David Spring & 
Friend#."
Lakot tha Othar Plao* Grand Rap
ids: “ Jarry Van "
Middl* Villa inn Grand Rapid* 
"Duane Sabo ft
Trio."
Mountain Jack* Grand Rapid*
"Andy Paul Trio."
PomtWaW Holland: 'VhtooiM
Homo "
concerts
April 18 "Adam Ant"/ 
Michigan Stats 
Unararsify. Eaat
Lansing.
April 20 "Adam Ant"/DoVoa
Had. Grand Rapid*.
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monrot Mall N.W. 
1533 WEALTHY S.E.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson, Grandville
Studio 28
"LovoSick "-P G , 
"Sophia: Choi##" 
-R . "Tha Lord* of
Di*cipiina' - R 
"Tha Treaaure of 
fho 4 Crown*"-PG, 
Baachgiri# ’ R. 
Grand Rapid* 
"E.T."—PG,
Dog" R.
irwwhOQfT -Fv#. 
"Spring fewer"—PO, 
"Hrgh Road To 
China"-PQ. "Tha 
Wall R
Woodland Movia* Grand RapM*
’ Ghandr-PG. 
"Tootaie" -PO.
*  V
H  I  h r  U i n t f i o m
M*rrb 24. 1943
Survives from page 6
*J1 o f rhe o<h<r folks at rhe 
hotnr jedows Mow manv peo­
ple do you know that have an 
official 'Speak of the Drvil Tour 
1983”  chirr whose Mood red let 
rering appears to be dnpptw: It 
even hzc a picture of Oz/y with 
fangs on the front’
I did not realize the kind of 
mimcai mayhem that I was get- 
tiny m vself into when I sat down 
in a seat near the ctage 
The lights dimmed and Van- 
den bery hit the stage with Jots 
o f energy For the nett hour 
the audience was treated to meat 
of the songs off their debut ai 
hum
VanJrnherg effectively got the 
crowd fired op foe the main act 
with its combination of gresh 
guitar v*<>t'< spirited drumming, 
arvi the lead singer inciting the 
audien< e Their two best songs.
"Bqflkng Hearts and "Wair 
tnB the shtf hits the fan)" were 
on me igniters
After a brief intermission, the 
vmg “ Dtary o f a .Madman' was 
played over the speakers and
the lights were dimmed Guitar 
work began nppsng are! imraedr- 
ately I was taken a back by t/zzy 
Osbourne ami the Blizzard of 
O n  cranking mit their hit " i  
Don’t Know."
f wa: face to face with the 
m a. I man himself After seeing 
Vjrxienberg's lead sitter, Ozzy 
came as a bit of a surpnse 
Sporting a good size beer gut 
that hung out under his shirt. 
Mack makeup around his eves, 
and singing with a chilling voice 
that could raise the dead. Ozzy 
fed his band Me proceeded to 
spellbind the audience with close 
to an hour and a half of bone
splitting heavy metji The music 
he played of Black Sabbath and
his own could be compared to a 
squadron o f f eerman bombers
Ozzy must have purposely 
picked out the heaviest and old 
est classics of Black Sabbath, 
which were a good part of the 
show I irteraliv felt hypnotized 
as ! watched ih i S?r/card of Ora 
sacrifice such tongs as ” Para 
rwnd, ' "Iron .Man. ’ ' ’Aar P’gs," 
"Fames Wear Boots and Chil­
dren of the Crave."
Complementing the Black Sab­
bath vmgs were a number of 
f rent 's own The group played 
".Mr, Crowdey “ Suicide Solut­
ion,”  “ Steal Away,”  "Flying 
High Again and a chdhng rendi­
tion o f "Mother Earth ”
Oz/y seemed to have a “draw­
ing m power”  about him that 
added to his mystique and per­
haps a certain sac religious quali­
ty But. batKilly he seemed like 
an alright rype of guy to me 1 
did not see him biting the head 
o ff any bat or Mowing op any' 
sheep Instead, I saw him ner- 
voudy pacing the stage while 
try ing to excite the crowd
After one encore, it was over 
I had experienced an fizzy  Os­
bourne concer* with all o f its 
flashing lights, chainsaw guitar 
work and driven sound, and 
survived' After that, if was go­
ing to be worthwhile sneaking 
back into the oid  folks home, 
half deaf and wearing my presti­
gious concert t-shirt (Maybe 
Mildred will notice me now).
On the bus ride home, my 
thoughts were still riveted to the 
lit upstage and the driven sound 
produced by Vandenberg and 
Ozzy Osbourne's Blizzard of Ozz
There were only two regrets of 
the evening Ozzy didn’t play 
' Crazy Tram”  or "Diary of a 
Madman ' which seemed like a 
rip off but one can not expect 
the world for SiC a ticket 
We will see if the old folks 
home can keep me happy for a 
while The peace and quirt does 
sound race nght now Oil. by 
the way, Mildred iiked the con­
cert shin We are seeing each 
other now and going to  see a 
concert together tomeome...
HELP WANTED
La n thorn 
N o w  taking 
applications for 
Business M anager
Fall Sem ester 1983
c o m e  to the 
Lanthom  office
o r call ext. 120
Gallery from page 6
“ I also want my sculptures to 
be humorous-like The char 
actenstic ey es in the faces are 
not meant to be ‘beadv’ but 
'intense ' I’m not interested in 
scaring anyone.
“ I ’m just really trying to have 
fun with it In fact, if I’m not 
having fun with it. I wouldn't Jo
a few years. He moved to 
Chicago for a year and then 
moved here. Clover has taught 
at Grand Valley for five vears 
Clover reveals his purpose in 
sculpturing, ” 1 am trying to 
communicate with you I want 
to show people vimethmg of 
form and color and vimcthing of 
color that I want to be special
Clover has a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts Degree from Kent City Arts 
Institute He has a Master of 
Fine Arts Degree from Tulane 
University in New Orleans 
Clover was the chairman of the 
sculpture department at the
awards He recently v>ld a piece 
to Kmerv I niversity
Clovers displays on exhibit 
here at Grand Valley are pneed 
at 15011
Clover says. “ Something that 
might interest people that they 
do not understand is the cost 
involved in making these things 
Materials for each display cost 
5125 each. To put this show 
together cosr me al»out Jl.JOO "
Atlantic (College o f Art in 
Atlantic, (.eorgta. where he has 
displayed sculpture for 10 years 
He then taught at Ohio State f»»r
Easter Egg 
Hunt!
97 or FREE R I T E S
with LAV Wings 
or Concert Stubb
Find S ix Easter Eggs 
hidden in  the book­
s to re , each im printed 
w ith  a randomly 
s e le c ted  student ID 
number and designated  
p r iz e .2 Drafts fo r  97‘
Tequila Poppers- 97‘each Y01 ARE A WINNER, i f  your ID number appears on an 
Easter Egg! Present your ID card w ith  p ic tu re  at 
the bookstore o f f i c e  to c la im  your p r iz e .
You s t i l l  have a chance to win i f  your ID number w 
not hidden. Complete & deposit th is  en try  fo r e  at 
the bookstore s e rv ic e  desk. A con so la tion  drawing 
fo r  the unclaimed p r ize s  w i l l  bo held at 4 p.m. on 
F riday , A p r il 1.
EASTER EGC HUNT ENTRY FORM
Name______
Student t 
Address
W LAV-FM &■ ^
the MOOSE
team up to throw a
STRAY CATS
Post ConcertParty
withTIM STEELE 
Wednesday Night at -
BULLWINKLES CLUB 
AND RESTAURANT ~
Come 
celebrate 
with the Pre 
Post Concert 
Party
featuring 
the music of PRISONER
A L L  N I G H T  L O N G
34. IM S The Lan thorn Q
O nside w ith  the Lakers 5Uf SHAUB
Sports Editor
Someone has to
w in— and lose
% §
Last Saturday. I covered the Gass A  High School Girls 
Volleyball State Championship t a weekend job with the 
.Advance Newspapers, in case you were wondering*.
Last Kentwood, an area high school was pitted against 
Wayne Memorial, a suburban high school out of Detroit 
The Zebras o f Wayne Memorial defeated the f  alcons o f 
Last Kentwood in two straight games.
When the match ended. I sat back and watched, as the 
girls from Wayne Memorial jumped around in a frenzy, 
elated by the fact that they had claimed the title.
The Kentwood girls, naturallv were disapomted Some 
brushed awav tears, others just bowed their heads
(laving covered a couple of Kentwood's matches earlier 
in the season. I had come to know a few o f the girls. And 
their coach. Deb Hark, is one o f the nicest you'll meet.
I had committed a number one no-no picking an 
emotional favorite <reporters are suppose to be unbiased).
As I watched the tears fall from some of the falcon girls 
eyes. I yiondered. for a moment, why someone had to win 
Why couldn't both the teams have won5
It was a stupid thought. I know What s athletics without 
a winner. Where would ABC Sports be without the thrill of 
victory and the agony o f defeat5
It's not so much the fast Kentwood spikers. nut the idea 
o f winning itself
Do we place too much emphasis on winning5 I don’t 
think so.
Another thought occurred. W here would we be without 
winning5 Picture a basketball or baseball game with no 
scoreboard. Or how about swim meet with no times, no 
clock counting the seconds.
Who would compete in those events? Some would. In 
fact, some prefer to play sports simply for the fun o f it and 
don’t care about winning.
But let’s face it. sports involves winning-it’s a reward
See Winning, pug** 12
lanthron/randy auvtm cardon*
T  emporarily tied-up
Two grappUrs compelling in the World Cup Wrestling Trials held at Grand Valley last 
Saturday and Sunday seem to be temporarily tied-up. The event, sponsored by the 
National Wrestling Association, brought In top amateurs from all over the country. Over 
1,000 spectators came to watch the top notch competition which wee directed by Grand 
Valley giapfier coach Jim Scott. Building Manager Mika Stodola hopes to make the 
tournament an annual event. Many o f the athletes competing were vying for a spot on the 
1984 Olympic Team. Winners advanced to the World Cup wrestling finals to be held in 
Toledo this Saturday. The finals are said to  be the third most important amatuer event in 
the world.
GLIAC Indoor Track Championship no 
party for Grand Valley trackmen
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Writer
Injuries may have hindered the 
Lakers Indoor Track team on 
Saturday as they could only 
manage a Fifth place in the Great 
Lakes Conference Championship 
meet held at the fieidhouse.
The tracksters could place no 
higher than second in any event, 
and amassed only 29 points. 
Saginaw Valley garnered 202 
points to emerge the Champion 
followed bv Northwood with 
101. Ferns State with 93. and 
Hillsdale with 64. The Lakers
did edge out Michigan Tech and 
Wayne State however, who had 
scores of 2 1 nad 14 respectively.
“ As I stated earlier this season 
we are a good duel meet team 
which accounts for finishing be­
hind Hillsdale.'' said Coach BUI 
Clinger. “When it comes to 
larger meets, though, .ve just 
have bad luck."
Only two Lakers managed a se­
cond for the day. Jeff 
Smalledgc leaped 14.6 in the 
pole vault and Stephen Morgan 
recorded a time o f 35.03 in the 
300M. Glen Bradley grabbed a 
fourth in the 1000M.
The m ijonty of tracksters 
could do no better than respect­
able fifth or sixth place, though 
Joel Morgan and Brian Tidswrll 
captured a fifth in the 300 and 
1000M. In the field events Bob 
Tasma heaved the shot 44’6 " 
for a sixth place, and Jeff Chad­
wick bagged a saxth place in the 
high jump.
John Stark paced to a sixth 
place in the 600M and the 
1600M team of Stark. Arm 
strong, Bradley, and Chadwick 
also took sixth.
One surprising omission from 
See Trmckstcrs. page 12
JO  T h e  L u n t h o r n March 24, 1983
Helpful advice for beginning runners
SUE SHAUB 
Sport* Editor
Aside from the unexpected 
amount of snow, spring tradi­
tionally brings out something 
else.
The runner, jogger, whatever 
he or she is called, usually a fit­
ness fanatic,
They may or may not be 
experienced, but they come out 
o f winter hiberabon like falling 
grades during the second semes­
ter.
Exercise cA any form is es­
pecially good after a long winter 
o f  litde activity. But here's a 
little friendly advice. Before any­
one puoon their high-top sneak­
ers and attempts the 26 mile 
marathon, some helpful tips may 
be Aeeded.
As reccomended before ad- 
venrunng into any new sport, a 
physical check-up is strongly 
suggested. “ Always,”  confirmed 
Grand Valley Track Coach Bill 
Ginger. “ It doesn't matter what 
type of shape you are in-over­
weight or not "
“ One o f the moat important 
things is not to start out too 
hard or fast,”  said Ginger. 
“ Start out dowiy. Maybe run a 
mile then a mile and a half and 
work up to maybe three miles 
in a matter o f weeks.”
"You might also want to start 
out with a walk and a run," he
added. “ But don’t trv to get in 
a lot of mileage the first time
out.”
Warm-up exercises are also 
an important ingredient when 
starting a running program 
Hurdle . exercises, wall stretches 
which concentrate on the calf 
muscle are just a few warm-ups 
to start with.
Also needed for running is 
proper clothing and shoes. It 
isn't necessary, Ginger mentions 
to blow the bucks for the most 
expensive outfit.
“ A decent shoe is a factor,*’ 
said Ginger. “  It doesn’t have 
to be expensive but it should 
have a good arch support and 
See Running, page 12
Good warm-up n tre m t be­
fore running an wall stratch- 
as (right) and hurdle stretches
{bstew).
Have you heard the one about the f ieldhouse?
SUE SHAUB 
Sporu Editor
Have you heard the one 
about Grand Valley’s fieldhouse 
not receiving any use from the 
outside community?
If you haven't, then don’t 
worry’ , because you probably 
won’t.
In the past several weeks, the 
14.5 million dollar complex has 
not seen a dull moment.
Scheduled for this Friday and 
Saturday is the Grand Valley — 
Grand Rapids Press High School 
Track Invitational.
Fifteen Class B schools and 
six Gass A schools will compete 
in the main arena at various 
times.
Field events begin on Friday 
at 5:00 p.m. On Saturday, field 
events are set for 12 noon with 
running events scheduled for
1 00 p.m.
Tickets are SI for students 
and $2 for adults.
"W e’re hoping for a good col­
lege support,”  said Building 
Manger Mike Stodola. “ For 
many of the high school athletes 
this will be their first exposure 
to Grand Vailey and the field- 
house."
F.xposure seems to be the 
name of the game lately.
In the past several weeks, 
Grand Valley has hosted such 
events as the World Cup Wrest­
ling Tournament, Gass B High 
School Regional Basketball 
Tournament, and the GLIAC In­
door Track Championship.
"The World Cud Wrestling• &
Tournament was a great thrill,”  
said Stodola. “Wc had the top 
amateurs in the country com­
peting and it was undoubtably 
the best wrestling ever seen in
< 2 ^ n ^ 9
Bogie
1437 Wealthy s.E.
Grand Rapids 
4 5 4 -0 5 3 9
Q This week Wed .-Sar 
 ^ BASIC ENGLISH
2s Nexi week Wed.-Sal.TANGENTS Tuesdays liter for $1,00Wad. 4 Thursday 21brl night
the West Michigan area."
"W e’re hoping to make it an 
annual event,”  he added.
The regional basketball com- in which games were held, 
petition packed in an estimated "We were thankful we were 
i .000 spectators the three nights See hie id house,
KING OF BEERS.
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Greg Williams
GREG 
WILLIAMS 
was ehoaan athl 
ft# of tha waafc 
aftar dominating 
tha insidt gama in 
Draam Taam* win 
ovar tha Scrap-
\Urcb 24. 1993 T h e l j u n t h o m  //
Sports Deck
GLIAC
GLIAC itmdingi for Freedoms
Cup AD-Sports Tropb . #i.-*r fall and
wetter sports.
Pts.
Ferris State 118
Saginaw Valley 35
Wayne State 82
GRAND VALLEY 70
HilfdaN 68
Oakland 55
Michigan Tech 48
North wood 48
Lake Superior 40
I N D O O R
T R A C K
GLIAC INDOOR TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
At Grand Val»«v
TEAM SCORES Swniw  Valley 
202; Norrhwood 101: Ferrrs State 
93. Hillsdale 64; Grand Valley 29. 
Michigan Tech 21. Wayne State 14
41
Caucasian Kids SO. Degenerates 34 
Kappe Alpha Pst Si. Druids 48 
Swisher Sweets SO. Junkyard Dogs 
35
Long Shots 50. E T 43
Dream Team 50. Alpha Phi Alpha 45
Strike Force 54. Cross State Mi* 51
Panthers 40. Americans 25
Patridge Family 41, Junkyard Dogs
28
Warriors 40. S^ms Ph: EptHgn 27 
Praps 41. Hoaers 32 
Druids 43. Swisher Sweets 33 
Alpha Phi Alpha 51. Strike Force 41 
Cross State Mi* 50. F T 44 
Scrappers 50. Long Shots 32 
Tip Toppers 60. Robinson 48 
Druids 61. Keyboards 47 
Panthers 41. Sgms Phi Epsilon 20 
Degenerates 51. 1st Floor Copeland 
36
OPEN LEAGUE
1st Floor Copeland 46 Muskegon 
Toughs 41
Scrappers 43. The Hill Gang 32 
CO ED
Keyboards over Tip Toppers (W8F) 
WOMENS
Ecstasy over Lady Supreme IW8F)
lent horn/Kathy Gohsman VOLLEYBALL
35 LBS WEIGHT
Gillerd. (SV). 60T2V'; Robinson. 
(SV). 5710V4" Negro. (NIL 53-9 
V :  Snyder. (SV). 49'H": Zenner. 
(FC). 47*11": Rushes. iNM. 57' 8" 
5000 METER BUN 
Magrum. (H). 14:38.50. Latag.
(SV). 14:47.48 Nugent. (H). 14 
54.72; Wool. (SV). 15:10 06; Stem 
berg. (FS). 15:10.06; Hatty. (H). 
15:17.66 
SHOT PUT
Kenwei. (NW). 51'10V ; Smith. 
(H)' 49.1". Floyd. (NW). 46*4": 
Sprague. (FS). 45.11"; Zenner. (FS). 
44" 103/4"; Tasma. (GV). 44‘Z" 
LONG JUMP
Brown. (SV). 23” 63/4"; Ashlay. 
(NW). 22*9"; Wills. I NW). 2733/4"; 
Martin. (FS). 27 4/24; Pattareon. 
(FS), 21*11"; Redrine, (SV), 21 '5V  
1500 METER RUN 
La Bair. (SV). 3:51.15. Micho. (H). 
3:52.67. StadwK*. (SV) 3:56.47; 
Haggarty. (WS). 4.00.03; Moleski. 
(SV). 4:00.44; Framton. (H). 4:01. 
40;
SOM HIGH HURDLES 
Brown. (SV), 6.76; Hurst. (FS), 
7.00; Kunlc. (H). 7.06. Marx. (SV). 
7.19; Bucfclin. (MT). 7 28; Washing
a----f k lU ii *» 71IUM| m u ll 0*99
400 METER DASH 
Jonas. (NW). 48.4; Pattanon. (FS). 
50.6; Schroll. (SV). 50.9. Woodson. 
(WS). 50«. Hearns. (SV). 512; 
Morrow, (SV), 51.2
Weather permitting, the women's softball team will hold their season opener at home against 
Calvin College on Monday- The douWeheadet action is scheduled for 3:00 p.m.
600 METER
Brown. (SV). 1:20.44. Moore. (N 
W). 1 12.24; Olson. (SV). 1*21.56; 
Lons. (NW). 1 21 78. Johnson. (S
V ) . 1*21.78; Stark. (GV). 1 24.56 
POLE VAULT
Swenjon. (SV). 175/8.;
(GV). 14*6"; Weaver (SV). 14'6"; 
Wills. (NW). 14*6"; Hymen. (NW). 
1€;  Pluinstead. (NW). 14*
HIGH JUMP
Smith, (FS). 6*9'; Wyckoff. (SV). 
6 T ;  Fmauo. (FS). 97"; Miller, 
w). 6-5"; Littlefield. (MT). 6*5": 
Smith. (GV). 6*5"
TRIPLE JUMP
Brown. (SV). 4713/4"; Wills. (N
W ) . 46'V ;  Graham. (FS). 44'5": 
Littlefield. (MT). 477H"; Fitipat 
nek. (FS). 44'5"; Ha*ins. (SV).
50 METERS
Johnson (NW), 6.00; Coleman 
(FS), 6.04; King (SV). 6.11; Martin 
(FS). 6.1123 Me Coy (NW). 6.1123. 
800 METERS
Michno (H). 1 53.05; Plud# (SV). 
1:53.44; Hill (SV), 15358; Mon 
iruy (MT). 1:5854; Prose (SV).
1 56.79. Hurst (FS). 1 5674.
1000 METER
Labeir (SV). 27796 Bisk (SV).
2 29 47; Du Monte (SV). 2 29.70;
Bredley (GV). 2 31.73. Tidswell
(GV). 2 33.47. Heggerty (WS),
2 3458.
300 METER
Brown (SV). 2457; Morgan (GV). 
36.03; Mertin (FS). 35.46. Berret 
(MT). 36.46 Morgen (GV)' 36.15 
Wetkms (FS). 3672.
3000 METERS
7arryefci (SV). »  71 M  rh.dlette 
(SV). 8 2897; Megrum (H). 8:41.45; 
White (WS). 8 42.16; Ritienget (FS), 
8 4593. Chratensen (GV). 8:4706.
BASEBALL
Monday'* Gama 
March 28
Grand Valley at University of Mich 
igan. 100 pm, I doubleheed at. wea­
ther permitting)
SOFTBALL
Monday * Gama 
March 28
Calvin at Grand Valley. 3:00 pm. 
doubleheeder (weather permitting) 
Wednesday * Game 
March 30
Lake Michigan Community Collage at 
Grand Valley. 3:00 pm. (double 
header, weather permitting)
Campus Rec
BASKETBALL RANKINGS 
The Dream Team remain* un­
defeated an hold* on to the top *pot 
for the second consecutive week. For 
the women, the Short Shooter* 
claimed the Wit' number one renk 
mg during regular season play but 
still has tournaments left to paaaibfy 
knock them out of first.
1. Dream Team
2. Druid*
3. Kappa Alpha Pti
4. Jerry's Kids
5. Alpha Phi Alpha
6. Alpha Phi Alpha
7. Long Shots
8. Junkyard Do^
9. F rut Floor Copeland 
HXCaucaairn Kid*
WOMEN
1. Short Shooters
2. Chi Omega Delta
3. Ecstasy
4. Lady Supreme
CAMPUS REC RESULTS 
(through March 19) 
BASKETBALL 
MEN'S
Jerry's Kid 51, 1st Floor Copeland
Warriors d. Bookworms 15 12. 615. 
1510
Pi Kappa Phi d- Sigma Phi Epsilon
_  155.915.162  
CO EDS
Spikarsd. The Americans 15 13. 156 
Warriors d. The Clam Divers 13 15. 
155. 1512
RACOUETBALL
MEN'S
Duy Tran d. Pater Leach 21 7, 21 0 
Mika Kossick d David Kuipen 21 9. 
it -r
Greg Suhafda d. Doug Print 21 18. 
21 16
Bob Sawicfci d Kyle Madden (WBF) 
Gary Elktd Cabot Wiggar (WBF) 
Stave Foote d. John Mordzierr 
21 4
Scon 8rura d Kurt Shitdbarg 21 10. 
21 12
Tim Urtpnng d. Mika Moore (WBF) 
Mika Adams d. Glenn Greber (WBF) 
Gary Ells d. Kevin Monnay 16 21. 
21 19. 21 17
Randy Jamison d. Man Aermaon
21 7. 21 9
WOMEN'S
Beth Baranski d Susan Joynt 19 21,
21 11. 21-11
Mary Kay Anderson d. Sue Sheub
21 11. 21 12
BADMINTON
Kurt Schildberg d Alan Mayer 
I (WBF)
Varrh 24. t+W3 T h e  L a r t t h o m  *
classifieds
se rvice s  offered
I I As id RudyMbifflMnfl tap* pro 
gram m «  ip TIME. SCIENCE 
DIGEST *nd OMNI Fr** catalog# 
Mind COmmumcartons, ine.. 945 
Burton St., S W.. Wyoming, Ml . 
<9^09 or talephone 1616) 2416065 
workday mornlnq*
No*d a data/ VWiy malt? Call 
Friendship Fmdara 456 3177 for fraa 
litaratur* about tingels 1666 near 
you. and "SingM* Only" hay rid** and 
campfire parti**
Running
padding rr> support and protect 
the Achilles tendon.”
"You can wear whatever you 
are comfortable in ”  he went on. 
"A  sweat suit will do. But it's 
important to stay warm if it's
cold,”  Ginger warned.
"Something should be worn 
around the neck such as a towel. 
And the head feet and hands are 
viraJ areas that should be cover­
ed and kept warm .”
A warm-down process is
equally important as the warm­
up exercises Ginger suggests a 
15 minute walk after running or
a slow jog.
Other helpful hints when run­
ning at night are to wear bnght
f ro m  p a g e  10
colored clothing and jog with a 
partner.
When running along side a 
road, travel against the traffic.
Running can be an excellent 
form o f exercise -especially 
when it's done properly.
—from page 9T  racksters
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI Re 
march catalog* 306 paqae 10,278 
topcs-Ruahes $1 00 Bo* 25079C. 
Los Angal-s. 90025. (213) 447 8226
Over 21 and sing1*7 You thoold 
b* reading Sioql* File For fra# 
on* month subscription, writ* Bo* 
6305 Grand Rapids 48506
fo r sale
Volkswagen Super Beetfa Sun
roof and in good condition $1,550. 
Calf 866 2520. (Rockford)
help w a n te d
Waitress-Grand Rapids N.W. To  serve 
food and drinks Will work 
Thursdays and Saturdays during 
school y*»r and M onday. Thursday 
and Saturday during th* summer 
Minimum wage plus tip*
Bartender Grand* ill* area-Mature 
parson needed to do** up bar at 
night. Hour* 4 00 to 9 30 or later 
Monday thru Sunday Thi* i* a 
country club.
Ho*t/Ho*t***-N.W. Grand Rapids 
Prefers a hospitality major Answer 
phone, seat guests and act a* an 
assistant to th# manager Will lock 
up restaurant at night. Hours are 
flexible
Checkout Operator N.VV. Grand 
Rapids-Mutt be an experienced 
cashier. Work every other Sunday 
and during the week for a total of
the list of placing finishers is 
prohablv one of the Lakers most 
successful runners o f the season 
John Aiiams. “ John s problems 
were very much of a surprise to
able ro have a basketball tourna 
ment our first year here,” sai.l 
Stodol.i. "I rhink a lot o f credit 
goes to Dan Karpanty and his 
staff We were able to run a top-
us," mentioned Ginger, 'He just 
had a bad dav and didn’t ran 
well.”
Practice starrs immediately for 
the spring track season and
flight Tournament.”
Stodola figures rbar approxi­
mately 20,000 spectators have 
attended various events since the 
opening of the fieldhouse
Ginger believes that if injuries 
heal, the tracksters could im­
prove. “ Right now (Bill) Grvsen, 
and Curtis Fields are out and 
Jeff Chadwick can’t jump
” ! chink we arc starting to 
have an impact in this area once 
again,”  remarked Stodola “We 
haven t run into any problems 
this vear and we're hoping for it
rtopeiuuy Adams will Conic 
around also. The conference is 
extremely tough, though, and 
well have to work very hard if 
wc hope to improve. ”
to stay that wav ”
“We are still asking for as 
much support from the college 
as thev can gi^e us. ’ concluded
Stodola.
Winning
for a job well done Most people want to win whether they 
admit it or not
If there wasn't a winner involved who would strive to 
become a better athlete in his or her sport’  I.aker wrestler 
Craig McManaman captured the eighth spot in the nation 
this year (NCAA Division ID Craig thought he could do 
better anil plans to work this summer to become number
a  txm in  K m  uu«t||Kl «l*6 c  vwkc v  >66. If it ( i iH n 't  m  « t t c f  (H i t
there was a top spot, would Craig he xs determined?
from page 9
It’s easy to sav that winning isn’t important after vou 
have lost.
But the girls from Wayne Memorial deserved to wm 
they are a group o f talented vollevball players.
The girls from Fast Kentwood arc also a group o f talent­
ed athletes. Mans o f them are only juniors I'm sure they 
will work for a spot in next year’s state finals.
But if there hadn’t been a winner, mavbe next year 
wouldn't be so important after all
Fieldhouse from page 10
THE DELICATESSEN
at the C ommons
Buy Any Deli Sandwich 
Get a Salad Bow l for 25<.
w i m  I HIM. 1HTON 
l Iffcr g.HHl 4 4 K I thru *  *  «  ♦
■■ b h m  m m  a M a  mmm m m * m b  M B  M B
THE DELICATESSEN
at the Commons
Buy Any Deli Sandwich 
Get ANY Beverage Free.
wi rn  rms i i h  ix*n
1 >#trf 4 I I *  1 fhru 4 I S H l
THE DELICATESSEN
at the Commons
Buy Any Deli Sandwich, 
Get the Second for $1.00
WIIH IHINCSH |1*N 
Otter cuud l thru 4 0 )
Nattirallv vse provide 
sm nprntivc salaries and all 
lhe benefits associated 
u ith a progressive 
hospital
V>ur varerr as a medisal 
professional will llmirisi 
and so » til \o«ir 
Wests le in our near 
perfrvt i lunate't notes t
Personnel IHrpi
L.W. BLAKE 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL
2t»gO A'Wh street Aest 
Bradenton Fkmda 4W.HI 
(HI 9 1 I
HCA
i | r t r i r m n
cgu l uppurtumrs rmpkner
THE DELICATESSEN
at the Commons
Buy Any Deli Sandwich 
Get the Second for $1.00.
W ltH  I H I M I K  IX *N
4 kfer a<»si 4 !<•*» a »?■»
20 hours
Nurse Aid* Must have car and tale- 
phona to work on call in and around 
Grand Rapid* araa. S3.65 to $4 00 
par hour with w eeken d  differential.
Ken? County Road Commission is 
hiring work study people throughout 
th* Grand Rapids Urban Corps. 
$3.50 to $4.50 par hour.
In order to obtain mor# 
information about th# job opamnge 
list ad a>ov*. olaaaa apply m person 
at tha ttudent employment office 
located m the Seidman House on 
Grand Valley's campus.
M rdit.il < >pf*»rtuntfir$
While sandy 
beaches,
Warm Gulf 
breezes __
mi* perfeith with 
medis al i arcers jt  I 
H IA M  H o s P ItA l A n d o u r 
nri * edurat A  lei hn< >1. qtis al 
sophismatiim w ill blend 
even better with \ntir 
la rrc r  goals
t Hir 2V8 bed evpjiu lm n 
U> \H\ bed full setsttr 
lasilttv is |( a ri 
as s rcdltrsl and rn|. >v s 
strong support lr<>m the 
sum  moding n  immunity
